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The Youth of America
[NOTE: The following editorial was

taken from the State College Technician,
and since it seems to be good advice to
any student body, we are reprinting it
here.]
The youth of America is today faced

•with one of the most trying problems ever
imagined. This statement is heard almost
every day and many thoughtless youths dis-
card it as an idle delusion.

The true signficance of such a situation
•cannot he fully realized without a great deal
of serious contemplation. "We and ours will
be left with the dregs of civilization and all
imaginable horrors which accompany such
an existence, if we don't tread with utmost
•caution and premeditation into the future.
"We must prepare ourselves with an impreg-
nable constitution which must be derived
from thorough training and knowledge of
methods to combat the plague which is
about to overtake us.

It seems that the very foundation of civil-
ization has been demolished elsewhere and
ours will be next unless we exert every
effort ro avert any such possibility. All
around us industry is teeming with ac-
t iv i ty in which the- adul t element of the
popula t ion is s t r i v ing to prepare us for an
under taking which no person in his right
mind can admit is r a t i o n a l . If such an
ordeal should (.'01110 to pass, \ve would be
c o n f r i i n t e t l w i t h t in ; vaslncss of the entire
univi ' i ' . -c as odds aga ins t rebui ld ing a lost
c i v i l i / a t i o n w h i c h required centuries to
l u i i l d .

Ours is t he job to prevent the useless
expend i tu re of v a l u a b l e resources and the
exert ion of man-power t h a t is needed to
build for ex i s t ence and progress, not to
bu i ld for d i s i n t e g r a t i o n . One may ask the
question : How can we e.xert our efforts for
the p r even t i on of the c a t a s t r o p h e ' Although
one single answer canno t be given for the
q u e s t i o n , ( b e v i t a l essential necessary to
solve the issue is at least to concentrate our
f a c i l i t i e s i n an e f f o r t t o ex t r i ca t e ourselves
f rom the predicament we are now in. "We
shou ld a p p l y ourselves w h i l e we are here
a t S t a t e ( ' A l l e g e to learn the f u n d a m e n t a l s
i n d i s p e n s a b l e fo r t he w e l f a r e o f t he n a t i o n .
Cer ta in the o p p o r t u n i t y is not lacking, i f
we w i l l t a k e a d v a n t a g e of i t . The universa l
i m p o r t a n c e of our f a t e demands tha t we
spend every spare m i n u t e of our t ime do-
ing l i t t l e t h i n g s t h a t add up to a great deal
if everyone does his part . S tudying is no
lunger a m a i l e r of the success or l a i l u r e of
an i n d i v i d u a l . I t is the respons ib i l i ty of
every State College .student to do every-
t h i n g w i t h i n h i s power, no matter how
small or seemingly ins ignf ican t , to increase
our chances to r e t a in a w o n d e r f u l n a t i o n
t h a t is too V O U I I L ; to die.

Good Neighbors?
' 'This is mi en l igh tened nat ion of to lerant

people," we say proudly. We month all sorts
of p l a t i t udes about, equali ty and freedom
for ourselves and for others, but of ten when
we are put to the test we f a i l to man i f e s t
these v i r tues about which we boast.

It is undoubtedly true that the average
cit izen is better informed on w o r l d a f f a i r s
today t h a n he has ever been. 1 1 would seem
f a i r l y obv ious t h a t educated' people would
know a l i t t l e about the geography of the i r
own hemisphere, and the nature of the
other people who l i v e in i t . These things
seem simple, yet our ignorance of them is
s tupendous . l''or example there is the d r a f t
registrar who did not know that Cuba was
an independent nat ion or where it was, and
the local mat ron who refused to allow her
daughter to go out with a State College
student because all Cubans are .Negroes.
These cases may he extreme, but this is
doubtfu l . Wo as a nation and as a people
are too self-centered and tuo cer ta in that
wo are always right in our opinions no
matter how erroneous they may be. it is
our responsibility to become really well-
informed and to encourage this in others
so that we may avoid as individuals and
as a nation the stupid mistakes wo have
often made in our relations with our South-
ern neighbors.

TAKES and MISTAKES
By LYTTON TINOLEY

*•

Teacher: "Johnny, this essay on 'My Mother"
is just the same as your brother's."

Johnny: "Yes, ma'am. We have the same
mother."

—Methodist Recorder.

Then there's the one about the campus cutle
who fought so much with her boy friend, her
diary was called a scrapbook.

—Tropolitan.

WINGS OF AN ANGEL
Doctor to hospital inmate: How did you get

here?
Poor patient (very softly): Flu.

—Jeffersonlan.

Love is laughable. In fact, it's just two
silly.

There's one advantage in having a wooden
leg. You can hold up your sock with a thumb
tack.

—Red and Black.

An American was sitting on the couch with
a French girl in a drafty room. "Je t'adore,"
he whispered softly.

"Shut it yourself, you lazy Yankee!" re-
plied the mademoiselle.

—Ranger.

ODE TO CHEMISTRY

Sing a song of Sulphide
A beaker full of Lime1

Four and twenty test tubes,
A-breaking all the time,

When the top is lifted
All the fumes begin to reek,

Isn't that an awful mess
To have 'five times a week?

—Southern Courier.

THE MONTH'S SHORT STORY
Two boys were teaching a' friend to ride a

bicycle. They set him on the bike, and started
him down a hill.

He didn't return. They went down the hill
looking for him and asked an old lady it she
had seen a boy on a bicycle.

"No," she replied. "I've seen no one except
a boy sitting in a ditch mending umbrellas."

Host introducing guest: And this is Doctor
Yabloni, the inventor of cadmium pherous-
phophate 'demanganated exothermic sulfate, a
new kind of stink bomb.

—Carnegie Puppet.

"Do you see any peculiar looking algebra
problems on this page?"

"No," I can't say that I do. They look like or-
dinary algebra problems to me. Why?

"Miss Tillery told us to work all the odd
ones?"

Hitch-hikers here,
Hitch-hikers there—
Thumb- fun, eh, kid?

Lost: An umbrella by a man with six bent
ribs and an ivory dome.

Teacher: Shakespeare is a mystery to us.
We know very little of him.

Voice from the rear: How true! How true!
—Jef fersonian.

Church-school teacher: "Can any of you lit-
tle girls tell me who lived in the Garden of
Eden?"

Pupil: "Yes, teacher—the Adames."
—Boston Globe.

As one grass seed said to the other grass
seed, "I want to be alawn."

—Uoncordia Spectator.

"Are the hot irons ready?"
"Yes, master, red hot!"
"Is the oil boiling?"
"Yes, master, searing!"
"Is the victim tied securely in the massive

chair?"
"Yes, master, she cannot move."
"Has the shroud been placed over her lithe

figure?"
"Yes, master—hen, heh, heh!"
"O. K. then—give her the $2 permameut."

—The Rammer Jammer.

Women are seeking
The great open spaces.

Houses with eyelets
The .sheerest of laces

Stockings of mesh,
A sandal that shows

Through punctured partitions
Sections of the toes.

It goes very hard
On sensitive souls

To step out attired
In nothing but holes.

—The Auburn Plainsman.

Early to bed, and early to rise, makes you
a wall-flower!

—Furman Hornet.

The Scandinavian had just arrived in Cali-
fornia, delighted with the way his now car
withstood the trials and tribulations of the
trip.

"How aro the roads, Hans?"
"Voll, dis guy Lincoln was uli great engi-

neer, but dat Frenchman De Tour he vas no
road-builder at all."

Well—life's like that—so, bye now till next
time.

March 22,1941

Well—so long!

Suzzy Snoop
Says...

Suzy Snoop has uprooted the root
of all evil and discovered that
Meredith is certainly no no-man's
land. They came from all points
East, West, North and South. Take/
for instance, Bob coming from An-
napolis to see Betty Lee. Wake
Forest seems to keep Celeste,
Kathryn and Miriam from sleep
ing. Are there some more summer
romances that didn't fade in the
fall? Sadie thinks Carolina is a
gem and I do mean "Jim." David-
son isn't too far for Charlie and
Aggie to stretch the path of strict
fidelity. Fanny seems to have her
week-ends reserved for David at
State. Anyway she has the week-
end of the 29th reserved for the
T. Dorsey Military Ball, and is she
excited? Sanford's Harold came
from Hampton-Sidney and left
minus a fraternity pin. How did
you do it, Sanford? Is E. really
serious about Bill? the one from
Duke in case you are confused.

Switching from love to sickness,
which really isn't much different
because they both disturb you one
way or another, we find that Ada
s more than willing to swap sick-

ness for love. E. F. and Anna are
tired of school and seem to think
;hey can break out with the meas-
es.

It's the truth that hurts, girls,
so read this and. weep.

Why the sudden friendship be-
,ween Jac and Lib?—could it be
;hat pretty green car from Chapel
Hill. Was the week-end at Winston
worth it, Flo? Adelaide Charles
certainly is a "Sap" atfout going
home. Wonder why? Alice F. says
she is off men, but we believe all
:hat she needs is a word from the
bird in the gilded cage. If Jane
Allen doesn't roll up her eyelashes
at night why did she blush so
when it was mentioned before Jim?
Tohnnie Newsome certainly seems
:o fall for opposition. No reflec-
:ion, Adelaide and Betsy. Lloyd,
Betty, ain't love grand? Fat, we
hope the six telegrams brought re-
sults. Here's something for effort,
anyway. Suzy Snoop has a little
competition as revealed in the clip-
ping from some "friend" of Mary's
sent to Charlie Speas. Meredith

iris seem to have a new slant on
the meaning of the word "friend-
ship," or is it a slope. Lib Hulin
and Fay Chandler may be wall-
flowers in chapel but not at Chapel
Hill. Why don't you confess, Cor-
nell, we know that you don't make
A's without some effort. Nancy and
Sarah hope wishing will make it
true—that is as far as the Wake
Forest Kappa Sig banquet and
dance are concerned. Lillian, have
you consented to chaperon the girl
ivho was planning to fly high? It's
a good chance, don't miss it! We
tiate to see her go, but it is true
that Margie Thomas is going to
graduate this June. Wonder what
the primary reason is for Onie go-
ing to town so much. Nan, did you
really lose Harold's address, or is
that just a good excuse for not
writing him? Juanita's "Shorty" is
no drip even after riding from
Alabama to Henderson on a motor-
cycle in the rain. Girls, you have
been kind to Suzy; hope Suzy has
been kind to you. See you in April!

the Little Theatre, sbe has been
a member of the staging, costum-
ng, properties, and publicity com-

mittees. She is to play the part of
Mrs. Bennett in "Pride and Preju-
dice."

1938-'39 and 1939-'40 saw "Bep"
on the Y. W. A. Council; once, as a
ilrcle leader; the second time, as
ihairman.of the publicity commit-
ee. 1939-'40 also saw her wearing
he artist's smock on behalf of The
'wig on whose staff she was car-
oonist. That same year she wore
.he lavender regalia as she mar-
ihaled for the Phi's.

This year she has served as
business manager of the Acorn.

Students Elect S. G., Little
Theatre and Society Officials

(Continued from page 1)
of the Oak Leaves. During her
sophomore year she sang in the
second soprano section of the choir.

The Little Theatre lists Anne
among its pledges, and she hopes
that her role as Jane Bennett in
"Pride and Prejudice" will give her
enough points to become a full-
fledged member of that group this
Spring. Anne was on the writing
committee for her class stunt in
1939; she was a member of the
cast of her class stunt her junior
year.

Elizabeth Pruitt, future president
of the Philaretian Literary Society
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
T. P. Pruitt. Mr. Pruitt is a law-
yer in Hickory, N. C. Elizabeth
(commonly known as "Bep" 01
"Betsy") and her twin sister
Amelia (or "Fap"), are members
of the junior class at Meredith
College where "Bep" is majoring
in art and minoring in history,

Her extra-curricular activities
have included membership in va
rlous clubs and campus organlza
tions. She is a member of the
K. 1C. Club, the Classical Club
the International Relations Club
and the Little Theatre. She and
"Fap" were jointly responsible foi
promoting interest In minor sports
such as badminton and ping-pong
last year; this year she is vice
president of the Athletic Board
and a member of the champion
ship hockey team. Badminton is
her favorite among the minoi
sports.

In her work on the class stunts
and toward becoming a member o

IN-CLU-SIVE!
By CATHERINE WTATT

CLUf CLUE

CLUE

aided by student members . of
Kappa Nu Sigma, served the green
and white mints.

In the receiving line were Miss
Ellis, president of the society, with
Dr. Poteat; Miss Watkins, the vice-
president; President and Mrs.
Campbell; Miss Dorothy Perry,
secretary; "Dean and Mrs. Boom-
hour; Miss Baker; Miss Mae Grim-
mer, alumnae secretary;- Mrs. Sim
H. Wells, president of the Alumnae
Association; Miss Mary Tillery,
professor of art; and Miss Cath-
arine Moseley, chairman of the
seminar lectures o'f art.

COLLEGE RADIO NEWS

The CBS short-wave listening
post in New York has recently
•ecorded an object lesson in the
contrasting methods of British
and German government broad-
casters. Columbia has heard BBC
start a counter-offensive against a
German transmitter which broad-
casts in English and claims to be
ocated in England itself. Accord-
ng to the BBC, British techni-

cians have spotted the station
n e a r Hamburg. The station's
broadcasts are horrific, planned
o crack the staunchest British
leart. Says the calm BBC in re-
buttal: "Many German radio
propagandists behave as though
they were the professional Fat
Boys of Europe. You will remem-
ber that it was Dickens' Fat Boy
who loved to make his listeners'
flesh creep."

Dr. E. McNeill Poteat
uuest of Honor Group

(Continued from page 1)
Hill, and Miss Juanita Sorrell of
four Oaks.
' Dr. Poteat spoke that same eve-

ning in the college auditorium at
S o'clock. This was the final lec-
ture of the alumnae art seminar
for this year. Dr. Poteat gave as
a definition of art: "The result of
effort by one person to communi-
cate an experience to another in-
dividual by audible or visible
means. The measure of an artist's
sincerity," he said, "is: how true
is the experience he is record-
ing?"

Much of the work that lias
passed for good painting in the
last few years, Dr. Poteat pointed
out, lacks sincerity. As an 'illus-
tration of how an artist in any
field attempts to pass on an ex-
perience that has come to him, Dr.
Poteat read three of his own
poems, telling of the experience
that inspired them.

The speaker, who was under the
joint sponsorship of the Alumnae
Association and the Kappa Nu
Sigma honor society, was intro-
duced by President Carlyle Camp-
bell of Meredith. New junior mem-
bers of the society announced by
Dr. Campbell were Miss Celeste
Perry of Raleigh artd Miss 'Betty
Lou Anderson of Fair Bluff,

Living becomes an art, Dr. Po-
teat said, when an individual has
an experience which will 'inspire
Imitation and is worthy of com-
munication to another. "In our day
of living, which is critical for us
simply because it is our duty, we
tend to say that there is no room
for the art of living, but I recom-
mend to you that the effort to
reproduce in others spiritual liv-
ing Is llio consummate art." The
speaker, closed with a reading of
his poem dedicated to the late Miss
Ida Poteat, Meredith art teacher,
on her 80th birthday.

At the reception held in the Blue
Parlor following Dr. Poteat's ad-
dress, the green and white St.
Patrick's tliome was again fol-
lowed. Lime punch was served by
the two new members, Miss Celeste
Perry and Miss Betty Lou Ander-
son. The sophomores having the
highest scholastic marks, Miss Ra
cuel Lovelace of Canton, Miss
Elizabeth Rtggs of Durham, and
Miss Evelyn Bowers of Sanford

SOME "TIPS" FOR
SUCCESS IN COLLEGE

Habits and nfotives that are ac-
quired in the home play an impor-
tant part in success or failure in
college. This 'is one of the main
conclusions of What. It Takes to
Make Good In College, a pamphlet
which was published on March
3rd by the Public Affairs Commit-
tee, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New
York.

Prepared by Samuel L. Hamilton,
Professor of Education at New
York University, the pamphlet
summarizes the findings of From
School to College, a study in tran-
sition experience made in forty
typical colleges under the super-
vision of the Yale University De-
partment of Religious Education.

It finds that college "success,"
as distinguished from the mere
getting of grades, is dependent
chiefly on four characteristics—
Purpose, Social Adjustment, Abtl-
:ty to Make Decisions, and Sensi-
tivity. Students having these
four characteristics made the grade
without di f f icul ty . Those lacking
n all four were, as a rule, f lunked

out by the middle of their first
year.

Although these characteristics

were found to be affected by many
things, home influences were seen
as particularly, important. Good
relationships with parents, broth-
ers and sisters were found to be
important for success. Those who
found that their parents w$re mod-
erately interested in their affairs,
rather than indifferent or over-
solicitous, were the best adjusted
group in college.

"Narrow reading interests seemed
to go with poor home adjustment,
whether reading was limited to
newspapers only, to books and
magazines only, or to newspapers
and magazines only."

High achievement in personality
also seemed usually to carry with
it high achievement in other areas.
In light of this it Is interesting to
note that "frequency of attendance
at mqvies—seven or more times a
month—was a sign of poor per-
sonality, as was also frequency of
indulgence in card games.

Continued association with par-
ents, relatives, and friends was a
good sign, as was the keeping up
of former friends, especially
through occasional dances and
parties." A few of the other
"tips" to success shown in the
study are listed. For example,
"The student has a better chance
to make good if he:

Safeguards his health;
Participates in athletics, even if

he never makes a varsity team;
Has occasional 'dates';
Keeps up a satisfactory religious '

worship not inconsistent with his
science and philosophy;

Lives on the campus;
Studies as many hours daily as

are required to finish assignments;
Learns how to make and keep a

schedule of work, reading, recre-
ation, exercise, and rest;

Makes his own d e c i s i o n s
promptly;

Keeps track of his money.

STARK RATIONS-A Day's Food in Belgium

The plate contains a piece of potato, a scrap of meat, and a dab of fat.
On the inb le we see u h u n k of bread and some tiny lumps of sugar.

New York — (Special) — What
you see above does not depict a
meal. It shows what a Belgian
gets to eat d u r i n g nn entire day.

He gets: uighl ounces of bread
and one- th i rd 1 of one ounce of fat.
He gets mi ounce and one-half of
meat, no bigger than a third of a
package) of clguroll.es and not oven
ono whole potato. Then ho has, an
ounce ami LhreQ-quur ters of sugar.

This photograph was taken in
Now York City, but is based upon
authent ic information from over-
seas, sent to the National 'Commit-
tee on Food for the Small Democ-
racies, of ' which. Mr. Herbert
Hoover in honorary chairman.
Three famine experts whom ho or-
dered Into Belgium reported on
the true situation.

Theoretically, rations aro larger,
For instance, there should be five
potatoes In the above picture, also
a tiny heap of beans, a bit of oat-
meal and some "ersatz" coffee,
But food to supply even these ter-

ribly restricted rations simply '
does not exist, What you see in
the picture is what a Belgian ac-
tually gets and must live upon—
today.

What does this mean?
A human needs 2400 calories ),

dai ly to exist—3600 if he works.
Thu food values on the plate

represent only 1033 calories,
Slow starvation, this. Literally!

But worse is to come! ;

By February's end the bread ra-
tion will disappear from the pic-
ture—because bread grain stocks
will be exhausted and can be re- • •
placed only from overseas. ;

By early March, slow starvation '
in Belgium is certain to become
outright famine.

In the last war, America sent a
billion dollars worth of food into
stricken Europe. Not a single
pound was lost, or diverted into t
any hands other, than those of tno
people for whom it was intended.


